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THE canadian^xnk:PORPHYRY MINE’S 
OUTLOOK SPLENDID

irrots, suitable 
Cheaper than 

bag.
SPLENDID SERVICE 

BY VETERAN BANK
STRENGTH SHOWN 

BY TIMISKAMING
Record of Saturday’s Markets |

1 Main 54 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.TORONTO STOCKS. SIR JCSHN AIRD. General Managff 
H. V. F. JONES* Ass't GenT. Manager

Capital Paid Up,>15,000,000 'X Reserve Fund, • $13,500,00®

We must do many things, but everything 
that will help to win the war.

You can help by saving.
Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 

upwards at any branch of the Bank._______

«- SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O., LL.D.. D.CL. PresidentConfidence Felt That Three- 

Hundred-Foot Level Will 
Yield Rich Results.

Bank > of Nova Scotia Has 
Materially Aided War 

Financing.

Stock is in Request in Satur
day’s Trading—Market 

is Steadier.

Asked. Bid.
Gold-

Apex ..............
Boston Creek
Davidson ..................
Dome Extension .
Dome 
Dome 
Eldorado
Gold Reef ■____ __ , . . „„
Hollinger Con.............................■>•«9
Homes take 
Inspiration 
FCeora ....

Stock»—
Am. Cyana'd com. .. 

do. preferred .....
Ames-Holden com. . 

do. preferred .....
Barcelona ..........
Brazilian T. L. A P.
F. N. Burt, com.................... 68%

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com. ....
C. Car & F. Co...........

do preferred ............
Canada Cem. com. ..
Can. St. Lines com. .

do preferred ........................ 74%
Can. Geo. Electric 
Can. Loco, com. .. 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R. .....................
City Dairy com. . 

do. preferred ...
Confédéré tien Life .............. 376 •

.... 26 

.... 160

2 127% Mes»52
"ii%eaiers! 60 "8%

84%

Lake
alines8% »32%33 Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly 

letter saye: Unless something unfore
seen occurs during the next week the 
No. 1" shaft on the Wettlaufer pro
perty being operated by Kirkland 
Porphyry Gold. Mines will reach a 
depth' of 300 feet and as quickly as 
the neceeeary timbering Is completed 
a crosscut will be sent into the Orr 
vein, as was done on the 170-foot 
level. That equally as good results 
will be met with at 300 feet as was 
recorded on the lével above is ma 
confirmed opinion- In tact. Managing 
Director Cecil, who was in the city this 
week on business for the company, is 
positively sure even a wider miner
alized width will be encountered at 
300 feet than was the case at 170.

Candidly, If as spectacular rich -ore 
is broken into at fhe next level as in 
the first, everybody connected with 
this company will feel, and rightly so, 
highly elated. A very limited amount 
of development work along the 300- 
foot level. In case results are favor
able, -*111 only be necessary to bring 
Into sight one of largest high-grade 
ore-bodies yet developed In Kirkland 
Lake Camp.

While the enriched section of the 
Orr vein on thq 170-foot level shows 
a width of 11 1-2 feet ,and is rouna 
between the north an dsouth mud 
seams, still a very higrh-gTade quality 
of milling ore was opened up-for a 
width of practically 48 feet. As high- 
grade values were found 1n the Ori 
vein on the surface and proven to 
persist as shaft eHnkin=- continued, it 
is therefore easily discernible how 
favorable has been the underground 
development by Kirkland Porphyry, as 
a result of which engineers In whose 
opinion reliance may be placed not 
only place their stamp of approval 
upon this property, but agree Kirkland 
Porphyry may now be classed as a 
gold mine.

So far so good, but there is yet no 
telling how big * mine the Wettlaufei 
property wli develop Into, but if-the 
Orr vein is to be used as ah example 
of the various veins which are Know: 
to cross this property, there is small 
doubt as to what the future holds for 
the company, aa well as those who 
have already Invested therein or those 
who will do so. It is my candid opin
ion such investment " of funds will 
bring highly satisfactory results as it 

appears most likely that milling 
operations will begin In 1918- .

It should be borne In mind that a 
large milling plant is now in constant 
operation, another Is completed ana 
will start, operations within two 
months, while a third Is already under 
course of construction from a ton
nage of ore mined out of the exten
sions3of the.Ojrr vein, t refer to Teck- 
Hughee, Lake Shore : and Kirkland 
Lake Gold Mines, and, the managers 
of thë two former mines have ex
pressed themselves most optimistically 

-on Kirkland Porphyry, ; '

Attention Is directed to the annual 
statement of the affairs of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, .which is given in detail 
in this issue. This is the second oldest 
bank in Canada now in active operation, 
the present being the eighty-sixth state
ment to be submitted to its sharehold
ers, and Its record continues to be on# 
of increasing strength and of aggres
sive yet conservative management.

Profits for the year amounted to $1,- 
296,315, an Increase of $43,277 over those 
for 1916, which, added to the $584,1*1 
brought forward from the previous year, 
made $1,879,969 available for distribu
tion. Of this sum $910,000 was taken 
to pay the usual' dividend! $65,000 was 
paid as a war tax on circulation; contri
butions totaling $44,700 were made to the 
patriotic and Red Cross funds; $50,000 
to the officers' pension fund, and $160,- 
000 was written off bank premises 
count. The calamity that recently came 
upon the City of Halifax made a special 
appeal, of course, to this bank, and the 
large donation of $100,000 put of the 
year's profits was made. These appro
priations left $560,270' to be carried over 
Into the current year as undivided pro

trend in someSteadiness, with a 
Instances toward better levels, mark
ed Saturday's trading on the- Standard 

Newray held a fraction

6ED: 1617% 45
18 s
50 '56%Oats

Birley
Exchange. . . I
above 38, the low point reached In 
Thursday's drive; McIntyre remained 
around 1.86. and Hollinger was firm 
at 5.16. Teck-Hughes and Wasaplka 
also showed a better tone, the latter 
at 28 being at the high point since 
listing.

Strength in Timiskaming featured 
the Cobalts, the stock selling up to 
26% at the close. The approach of 
thé meeting, which will have an Im
portant bearihg on the company's for
tunes, appears to be regarded as a 
bull rather than a bear card. Gif
ford was fairly active as a result of 
the news of favorable developments 
on the property, tho /stock selling 
around 8%. Peterson Lake was firm
er at 10, McKinley slightly easier at 
66%, and Hargraves unchanged at

!5$ Kirkland Lake .840% Lake Shore7i McIntyre ......102 100 Moneta ...... ..
Newray Mines ...
Porc. V. * N. T. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold . 
Porcupine Imperial 
porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond . 
Preston 
Schuma
Teck-Hughes .... 
Thompeon-KriSt ... 
West Dome Con....
Wasaplka............ ...

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey ..........
Beaver ..... 
Chambers-Ferland 
Conlagas ....
Crown Reserve .. 
Foster ........
Gifford .......... .
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay .. 
Kenabeek Cc 
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ............
La Rose .'..........
McKinley-Daratgh ..........
Mining Corp........... ..
Ntpisslng Mines ..
Ophir ............ ....
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ... 
Provincial, Ont.
Silver Leaf ..... 
Seneca-Superior . 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey .

66% 28%*82%
188 24139IT OF DOMINION 

T 'Seed Purchasing 
lean at Quebec Gov- 
tor. in order to SOW 

Food Production, 
knwlee Ontario Oats 
E or better; Ontario 
v 3X or better.

R MARKET PRICE 
►e paid for any cars

1*39

1%
60

*24%

HERON & CO. .Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gee 
Crow’s Nest ...
Dome .....................
Dom. Steel Corp....................... 66%
Mackey common .. 

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf pref.............. ..
Monarch com. .....
N. Steel Car com. .

do. preferred ..........
Nlpissing Mines ...
N.. S. Steel com.
Petroleum .....
Prov. Paper com............

do. preferred ......
Russell M.
Sawyer-Massey 

do. preferred
Spanish River com................. 14

do. .preferred -..................... 60
Standard Citera. pref............ 67
Steel of Can. com. . 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ......... 60
Trethewey ....
Tucketts com.
Twin City com,
Winnipeg Ry.

S%147
. 37 
. 50
. 8%

60
8.256.76 Members Toronto Stock Exchange55%

1474% WILL SELL
20 Stand. Reliance Loan 7% 
25 Can. Mortgage 6%
25 Sterling C^U Com.
$1,000 Sterling Coal Bends 

2 Rosedale Golf

And ALL MINING STOCKS
Enquiries Invited.

75 WILL BUY29%... 69% 68
91 10 Home Bank 

15 Standard Reliance 
10 Ford Motor 
10 Dom'n Permanent 
3 Mississauga Golf

.. 1230ac-
"7%

Y.’S.s.is
».... 70 
....13.26

6/ 6%
18ytle, Limited 8.20 ..3.25

12.76*•?*
Il bank bldg,. 
Into, ont.

«41 : %
: 4%9%. ‘60fit. TORONTOC. com. 4 COLBORNE STREETIncrease In Deposits.

The capital and reserve remain un
changed at $6,500,000 and $12,000,000 re
spectively. The circulation at Dec. 31 
stood at $12,171,423, an increase of $4,- 
226,342 over the amount current a year 
previous. Deposits, interest end non
interest bearing, are greater by $16,613.- 
000 than they were a year ago, and the 
total is now $104,338,171.

The assets now total $138,297,245, an 
increase for the year of more than $22.- 
000,000. Actual cash on hand, and In 
the central gold reserves as security for 

, the excess circulation amounts to $26,- 
628 000—a sum equal to 22.37 per cent, 
of the total liabilities to the public. The 
bank lias rendered its fjill share of as
sistance towards the meeting of the pre
sent financial situation brought abofit 
by the war. and the ■ increase of around 
$12,000,000 in the various government 
curities held indicates the extent to 
which it has participated In loans to the 
Canadian Government and advances to 
the British Government tor the manu
facture of munitions and for purchases 
of grain. _____ ;

11 9%41 38
.. 9%
..5.50
.4 ”
...3.7

OOL—FURS NEW YORK BANKS on. ••••«••»•
6.35 MONTREAL33pl

6e to 63c per lb.. Year 

M. Untiled. TORONTO.

TORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

50%51*
82(>c .... 83% 56New York, Jan, 19.—The actual con

dition of clearing-house banks and trust 
companies, for the week shows that they 
hold $67.676,230 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is a decrease of 
$10,398,780 from last week.

The statement follows:
Actual condition: Loans, discounts, 

etc., decrease, $32,543,000; cash in own 
vaults, members federal reserve banks, 
decrease, $7,280,000; reserve in federal 
reserve bank of member banks, decrease, 
$21.666,000; reserve in own vaults, state 
banks and trust companies, decrease. 
$53$,000; reserve in depositaries,1 state 
banks and trust companies, Increase, $1,- 
117000; net demand deposits, decrease, 
$77’,580,0(0 ; net time deposits, Increase, 
$1,836 000; circulation, decrease, $44,000.

Aggregate reserve, $566,809,000; excess 
$67.676,230, decrease $10,896,780,

hi 72
35 t'.2S*59

"lO ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.1415 9
19 - 10

............::::: Ü
"65

46484 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

Telephones Main 272-273.

Bapk
Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Merchants’
Molsons ..............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa 
Royal .
Toronto 
Union

Loans. Trust Etc.—
Canada Landed ...........
Can. Permanent ..........
Colonial Invest ............
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron & Erie ..........................207

do. 20 PC. pd......
Landed Banking ...
Lon. & Canadian ..
Tor. Gén. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Mexican L. & P. ...
Penman's .
Rio Janetro 
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1926 ..
War Loan, 1981 :.
War Loan, 1937 ..

\185
202 26 n '

i

184
167 W^ttl&Uftf e #*»»•»••••-••.»• * e-ee f■ RUSSIA ................179%

........ 210
Miscellaneous— 

Vacuum Qcjf .... 
Silver—89%.

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"8% «
248se-
201

STANDARD SALES.208
187X

140 Gold—Buchanan Expects 
to Right Itself— 

on in Petrograd

iOp. High. Dow. Close. Sales. 
Apex ....... 4% ... *% 6,000
Dome Lake. 14% ... •»•• ••• 1,000

10.000
BOARD OF TRADE HAMILTON B. WILLS149 :reserve, I

162%
74 Eldorado ... 2% ...

Holly Con...6.16 ...
Keora ............ 9

140134 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Manitoba Wheat (Yn Store, Fort William, 
Including 2'/ac Tax).

No. 1 northern, "$2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat $2.10%.

Manitoba Date (In Store Fort William). 
No. S C.W., 88%o.
No, 3 C.W.. 83 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No. 1 feed. 79%c. .

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yeUow-/-Nortiinal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside). . ,
No. 2 white—85c to 86c, nominal.
No 3 white—84c to 85c nominal. 

Ontario Wheat Basle m Store Montreal).
Pea»2( Accord! ngt t0CFrelghts*0 irtsld e).

Bariey27Acco0hdV,03to0 Freights Outside).

Buckwhfat According to Freights Out

side).
Buckwheat—$1.65 to I1.58.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

0 ^Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
* Flfit patents, Jn tote bags, $11.60.

Sectifidpatents, In Jute bag»,$U. 4 
Strong liekersi. in Jute bags. $10-60. 

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

Winter, according to sample, $10.10 
Montreal, $9.95 Toronto. $9.90 bulk. #ea-

. M>lHfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, - per- ton, $35; short», per ton, 
middlings, pef top, $46 to $46; good 

feed flour, per bag, $3.26.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17; mixed, $13 
to $16.

1.000
3,100
1,600

é
’38% to 38%196 McIntyre ... 187 

Newray M.. 38 
T. Hughes.. 60 
Wasaplka .4 

Silver- 
Bailey .

30 Beaver . . ...
SO Gifford..............  3
gi Hargraves 9

MeXin. Dar. 67 
94% Prov. ..

Oprar :«-.<• > « « ,
Pet. Lake... 10 ...
Silver Leaf.. 1%... ... .....
Timlsk. .... 25% 26% 26% 26% 

Silver—89%c.
Total sales—47,693.

o STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine
Privai# Wire to New York 

Phone M. 3172 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

20.—Sir George Bu- 1 
ambassador to Hue- ! 

i In London "on sick *] 
elated that while the j 
itches Indicated that I) 
ilutlonariee had an \ 
In the oonetltuent as* 
d not alter the fact .8 
ivlki have the real 8 
maintain it by force, ■ 
e Bolshevik doctrine», 1 
are spreading thru- 

>f Russia, Sir George j 
ney appeal especially 
lave nothing to lose, 
while he was unable 
future, he was 

isia was not finish©!, 
l vast country could

it the Innate honeety i 
nee of the people will \ 
>un thru." Sir George j

tilon in Petrograd was I 
e said, but the great 
a British colony had 

“The general opin
ât the food may fall 
montn, ■
If famine come# one 

irchy, and with that 
l be In perlL"

189.. 126% 
.. 126%•3 500

2.500

7,000
900

4,000
2,600
1.500 
3,600 
2,000 
2,000

4,900

29. ...202 NFf 134 Curb4•3 2446 V»» • •••
...... 3% 3%

'66

ANNUAL REPORT

The Bank of Nova Scotia
EIGHTY-SIXTH #••••• 40T4SU

%t
V». now

••••• S’
...... 96 Mr:.8S „ 47 ...

9% ... 9 J. P. BICKELL & CO.93% „
93% 93

98
500 New York Cotton Exchange 

(New York Produce Exchange 
Members I Chicago Board of Trade 

"I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
(.Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg™ Toronto, Can.

Capital Peld-Up, <$6,600,000 Reserve Fund, $12,000,000

PROFIT AND LOBS
Balance Dec. 30th, 1916.................................................... .. $ 584,653 95
Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and

provided for.................................................... ............................ 1.*95,3*5 5* '
$1,879,969 47

TORONTO SALES,

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
.. 32% 32% 32% 32% 20
...<66% 56% 66% 65% 

Mackhy pfd.. 69% 69% 69% 69% 
Xlpléëlng -..8.30 8."30 8.30 8.30 35

72 72 72 72

98 93 93 93 $1,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.Brazilian .. 
Dom. Steel 5

6 . J. P. Btokeli & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stock# op follows:

Open. High. Low, Cl. Bales. 
Trunk Lifms and Grangers—

B. A Ohio... 60% 60% 60%
-Efle ................. .14% 15 14% 15
St. Raul .... 43V il

Pacifica and Souths 
Atchison 82%, £2’

K
'Mise. Pac. .. 21%... ..V
Sth. Pac. ... 81% 83 81% 82 •
Sth Ry. .... 22 21% 22 . 22%
Union Pao„,in%m 111=% 111% .....
Penraa. ».,»», 46 .... ■ #-. ...■
Reeding ..... 72% 73% 72% 72%

Bond#— ■ -
Anglo-Fr, . .. 89 89% 89 -

Industrials, Tractions,’Etc.—
Alcohol ..,..117% 117%-Ul 117 
AUis-Ch. ...,19 ...' ... 200
Anaconda .. 60 60% 69% 60% 4,300
Baldwin ;.... 69% 69%' 69% 69% 600
Beth. SL b... 74% 76% 74 74% 10,900.
B. R. T. ...... 41% ... ... 800
Car Fdy. -------- 71 71% 71% 71%
Cent Leath... 63% 64% 63%
Com Prod... 30% 30% 30 
Crucible 64% 54% 63

. 36%..................

oon- 1
Tor, Pa’ 
War Loan. 

1937 ...

:io J. P. CANNON & CO.
... $ 910,000 OO’ 

65,000 OO 
100,000 06

Dividends for vear at 14%............. .........................
War Tax on circulation to December 31st, 1917 
Contribution to Halifax Relief Fund.....,.
Contributions to Canadian Patriotic, British Red Cross 

and other Funds..—
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund............
Written off Bank Premises Account..............
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1917

STOCK BROKERS ' 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
- ' Adelaide 3342-334$

60% 400

MINES ON CURB.
Closing prices yestdrday In the Cobalt, 

and Porcupine stocks on thé" New York
B. Wills,: 
were a#

Bid. Ask.
. 20 
. 9
• 42
.5.00 5.30
.1.35 1.38

-:7vl. .8*5$. æ CroZE DlllfflPr ™144,700 OO-. 
.. 50,000 OO

«50,000 OO
..__ 560,269 47

$1,879,969 47

r.
Curb aq supplied by Hamilton 
in the Royal Bank-Building, 
follows: .. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.200>•••#»••• » •.

...-.VI
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

25Beaver ...................
Dome Extension . 
Dome Lake 
Holilngcr . 
McIntyre ..
Vipond ..:
West Dome .Cons,.
Buffalo.........................
Crown Reserve ...
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ..........
McKinley-Darragh
Newray ..............
Nlpissing ..
Peterson Lake 
Provincial.......
Timiskaming ...

1sir Ax>’: 9 11 20(1 *—■RESERVE FUND
Balance December 30th, 1916....................
Balance forward December 31st, 1917...

15■ $i2,ooo,ooa 00 4,000X
Herman Pitts of Ottawa .Will Be 

Heard From at Annual 
; ' Meeting.

• a# • #■• ••'••#•#;
$40;....... $12~ÔOO,OOb ÔÔ .89 5.600.,..a 17 20

WM.A.LEE&S0N1513 200GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31et, 1917 50 1.00AMP DUFF 
lUITE SUDDENLY

2(1 2,"> Straw (Track, Toronto),

Barley—Malting, $1.43 to $1.45 per
b Oats—89c to 90c per bushel. 

Buckwheat—$1.65 per bushel. , .
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $18 to-$20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $17 çer ton.

!.5.10 

! 66 

18.20

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in...................................... $ 6,500,000 00
Reserve Fund................................................... 12,000,000 Oo
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account..............;....................
Dividends declared and unpaid

6.60 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AU Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main 692 and Park 667v

2X 32
(in The Montreal Star says: Hernia». 

H. Pitts of Ottawa, who took a» ac
tive part in the discussion at the last 
annual shareholders meeting of the 
Toronto Railway Company, and who 
ha# written a number of circulars to 
shareholders advising them to stick 
with (heir holdings is out with an
other circular announcing that he will 
be present at the coming meeting and 
promises some interesting uevelop- 
ments.

Following last year's annual meet-. 
4ng Mr. Pitts addressed a special "cir
cular letter to shareholders residing'. 
In Toronto and invited their co-oper
ation in securing data to lay beforé 
the board of directors as to any im
provement that might be made in 
the situation. 
supplemented by personal observa
tion and a report prepared and sub
mitted to the directors, and X copy 
of this report is now being sent to 
shareholders'. This report covers a. 
lot of ground; and contains a sIWirp 
criticism of the policy of the com
pany in investing so , largely in sub
sidiary companies and saddling It 
with heavy liabilities, while so pa
tently neglecting the customers they 
were primarily supposed to serve.

As a result of Mr. Pitts’ activity 
he has been asked by a number of 
the smaller shareholders to allow his 
name to be placed in nomination for 
a place on the board, and proxy forms 
ire enclosed.

V 38 40[der of British Forces 
F°und Dead et 
Won Club.
|o.—General Sir Beau- 
tnmander In chief of 
ts In India from 1913 
Lind dead In his bed 
Wub this morning.

who had hail a tong 
ki army career, win- 
I active campaigning 
irons responsible exe- 
including that of as- 
secretary tor Indian 

far office, and th# 
ht-genera! and chief 
ua before becoming 
hlef there, was In his 
August, 1916, hè was 
i Indian command by 
Lnd was summoned to 
b testify before the 
krtigating the Meso- 
llon. which resulted 
It-el-Amara and Gen- 
k force to the Turks- 
pis commission, pre
set, mentioned many 
Id civilian officials ae 
billty for the result 
k the llet being head- 1 - 
lardinge, the former 
I and General Duff, 
in chief at the time. 1

2008.60560,269 47 
229,008 50

64% 3,100
30% 1.600
64% 1,800

:i 13.
50. 46

$19,289,277 97 25 27
Distillers
Granby .... 76 ...
Gt. N. Ore 26% ..
lns. Copper.. 44
lnt. Nickel..: 27%
Lack. Steel.. 76 
Loco.
Mex. Pet. ... 89% 90% 89 
Marine

do, pfd. ... 90% 91% 89 
Nev. Cons. . 18% ... -
Pr. Steel ... 60% ... »,, ... ■ - .....
Rrp. Steel... 76 75" 74% 74% 1,100
Ray Con».,.. 23 
Rubber ... 52% 63 62% 53
Sic## »...,». 40 • ;■ ... *•., 100
Smelting .... 81% 83% 81 82% 20,100
Studebaker . 47% 47% 47%
Texaa Oil ..146 146 144% 146% .........
U. S. Steel.. 90%. 90%. 89% 90% 44,100 
Utah Copper. 81% 82 81 82
Willys-O. ...17 ‘Ü% 16% 'Î7 2,300

Total sales—233,800.

Notes of the Bank in circulation 
Deposits not bearing

interest.......................
Deposits bearing interest, 

including interest ac
crued to date...............78. a35.36i 00 104,338,170 54

I l6,5<)9,593 38
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.. » 511,554 12
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom... 73.699 z3
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom

h Acceptances under Letters of Credit....

ASSETS

12,171,422 84 " ÏÔÔ GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 20044% 'U *44%$26,102,809 54 300
Supplied by Heron & Co. :

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
100 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS100?

2532Brazilian .
Brompton 
Can. S. S... --
C. Cem. pf.. 90
Dom. Steel.. 55 
N. Steel.. 68 ...
Mont. Bank. 201 ...
N. S. bonds. 82 :
Can. W. L.,

1925 ............
Can: W. L.,

55% 66%I 20043% "44 ‘43% '44
41%...............................

‘55% *65 "55% • 17

185 837 LUM8DEN BUILDING89 (x 12;0i
23% 3,200
89% 39,000

. 22% 29% 22100
21

COPPERS AND (MIS 
STRONG FEATURES

100v 1 Montreal; Jan. 20.—Altho- there, has 
little change in prices in the Wln-

10
$500 been _

mpeg option, market for oat# during the 
pest week the condition of the local mar

ier cash article ha# been strong, Mid 
price# advanced 3%c to 4c per'bushel 
in the week. Thin was due to the lim
ited supplies available and because of 

■the railroad congestion, end the difficulty 
of getting supplies J^m J*?
west. The market on Saturday ctoeed 
strong.- with car lots of No, -3 C. W. 
quoted at Site per bushel. There was a 

’stronger feeling test week for storage 
eggs, and prices scored advances amount- 
iritf to 4c per dozen.*> The demand ror 
storage oggs has_ reduced th» stoclk to a
low level. A# the etnbe^° nrtces oven for a week-end session. Two ac-
siupments from the Itoltod States prices issue»—Marine preferred and United
will probably ^o higher before long. The sta(ea steel_made % aJmœt one-third 
receipts of eggs Saturday were j1. case», o[ the toUj1 turnoVer. Marine was heavy 
as compared with 132 a week ago sot t,lvuout at an extreme reaction of Î 
urdity. For the week ,th® “fz, ,points without recovery, while Steel mode 
1913 cases, as compared with 1232 in the vp ,tg fractional decline on wbat
previous week. , , seemed to be substantial buying.

There was a feehne m toe lo- CcpT)era and oils were the strongeet
cal butter situation last w®* LJlïa ^ features, gaining 1 to 3 points oil re
in a wholesale way, were advanced lc JX>, [s r)f an (yr]y and satisfactory price 
per pound to l%c. . adh'ftment by the war board. Special-

Trade in butter last week was ties were featured by Wileon Packing a*
end corns sales of round lot# of rmeet a groKB of almost 5 points, much
creamery were made at l8® her pound Qf wn|,,h KeJf later forfeited.
In eclid pockagee an” $7°, 'n. j11!** Rails just about held their ground, 
pound Mocks. rec5?>^J,f with modemte pressure upon low-priced
tiie week were 1242 -peckagee, a decrease iaaues gt,ort covering contributed meae- 
of 1328 packageeas ddjun^redwlth the urcal>iy t0 doey. Sales amount-
previous week The hutter recetpts Sat- ^ fo 2i?(l 0oü ghares. 
urday were G29 Packages, as^compered General developments bearing upon the 
with 1137 packages tiie toerimfs , financial situation were unchanged. For-
dsy. There was no change tn the cheese e|Fn GX^tuingC was. irregular, francs 
market. The receipts of Cleese Satur- . yielding slightly and rubies hardening, 
day were 195 packages, os centred with Min(.r change# were d.scloeed by the 
367 the prevloue Saturday jLnltvr^ Uvti frttrk Ftatement, actual loan# decreasing 
week 141$, as agalnet 1607 tor me ween by ,32.r,00/100. with a decrease of almost 
ended Jen. 12. , | $11.000.000 in reserve#.

•Com—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.1» to A now m in’mum for IJberty first 4'S
$2.30. . __ * ... at 96.66 was the only feature of the

Oats—Caiifld an western, No. 3, 99c, bond market, second' 4"s selling at 69.18 
extra No 1 feed. 96%c: No. 2-local white, t(, 6g 12 and the 3%'s^qjt 98.54 to 98.46. 
92%c tb PvC: No. 3 local white, 31%c to -petal bond sales, par Ÿalue, aggregated 
92c; No. 4 local white, 90%c to 91c. 43.325,000.

Flour—Man. United State* 3# of 1946 and Panama
firsts, tr'o- »'s gained 2 points on call during the
era, $10.90; straight rollers, bege, $5.2» v/eek 
to $5 40.

Boded ee.ts—Bogs. 90 ibe., $5.30.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to $60; nnullle. $66 to $68.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lot#, $14.60 to 

$15.60
cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
Btri ter—Choicest creamery,

47c: sreonds. 45%c to 46c.
Eggs- -frail. 58c; selected. 62c; No. 1 

st/ck 48c; No. 2 stock. 46c,
I- catoes—Fer beg, car tote, $190 to

^Dressed hegs—Abattoir kffled, $37.60 to 

*28: country, $26.76 to *26.25.
Perk—Heavy Onada, short mess, bbls.,

*5 to 46 pieces, 52c to 53c- Ctenada short 
ut backs, bbls., 46 to 65 piece#, 50- n blc ,
Lard—Wood pall#, 20 to#., net, 36c to 

26c; pure tierce#, 876 lb#., 27%o to USo.

100
300 «10095 ...

1,368,291 83 X
This Information was10093 ...118,363,138 56 

644,828 53 
$138,297,245 06

1937 ket47%

UNLISTED STOCKS. New York Market Dull, With 
Gains by Some Other 

Specialties.

1 900
Bid.Ask. .... 40 2001 -•$ 9,70h«4* 43 

.. 10,426,962. 00 

.. 1,508,880 36

.. 6,689,872 81

3.435.7*1 08

2,002,383 04 
33,764,860 62 
6,500,000 00

12,704,328 27

42Current Coin...,,,... • «
Dominion Notes........ ;..
Notes of other Banks...
Cheques on other Banks 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange.................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdoii..

13Brompton , .1 
Black Lake

do. preferred ..............
do. income bonds....

C. P. R. Notes................
Carriage Fact. com....

do. preferred .............. .
MacDonald Co., A.........
North Am. P. & P....
Steel & Rad. com.........

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds ............ ...........

5 3com

27
4,

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, Jan. 19.—Cobalt ore 

shipments tor the week ended Jan. 
18 were: Hudson Bay,- 64,942; Tim- 
Iskamdng, 59,038; Buffalo, 262,665; 
Dominion Reduction, 150,000.

103 J15
Now York, Jan 19.—Trading in stocke 

on today was exceedingly light and narrow.
60

" 13%14%
2%3

If,
60

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves................................ ..
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value........................ .................................
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value ....................................................

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value............................................ .......

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities.......... ..................■_.................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks. ......................................... .................

Will Ask Ontario Cabine*
To Cut Off Gas to Factories

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:OAL AT GALT BUSINESS FAILURES.

New York, Jan. 19.—Commercial fail
ures this week in the United States, as- 
reported by R G. Dun & Co., are 267 
aiptinst 285 last week, 218 the preceding 
week and 358 the corresponding week last 
vear Failures in Canada number 27. 
agalnet 24 last week, 16 the preceding, 
week, and 34 last year. Of failures this 
week In the United States, 102 were in 
the east, 56 south, 79 west, and 80 in 
the Pacific States, and 96 reported lia
bilities of $5000 or more, agalnet 125 last 
week.

13.094,847 « 

3,804,295 30
Prev.

Open. High, Low. Close. Close 
30.93 31.40 .90 31.39 30.88

...30.50 31.20 .50 31.14 30.48
...30.18 30.85 .17 30.78 30.12
...29.84 30.50 .80 30.45 29.78
...28.95 29.1» .44 29.02 28.37
...28.28 28.28 .27 28.82 b28.17

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 19 —The sittings of 

the Ontario Municipal and Railway 
Board, which has for the past four 
days been conducting a complete en
quiry into the serious gas shortage in 
thi% efty, -Windsor, Seimia and the 
other m/unjcipalities In western On
tario, were concluded on Saturday af
ternoon without the board making tiie 
order anticipated, embodying ihhe cut
ting off of all manufacturers during 
the cold weather.

Chairman McIntyre stated that he 
would refer the matter Immediately to 
the lieutenant - governor - In * council, 
asking that the question be dealt with 
with the greatest expediency in view 
of the existing situation. Judging 
from the evidence it would Indicate 
that there had been a" gre 
suffering on the part of tb

which should receive a prior

the Police Prevented 
Sized Riot.

oronto World.
—Over five hundred 
children lined up at 

building on Saturday 
the city having an- 

had secured twenty 
twenty tons of coke 

ift coal, Which would 
•ter-ton lots, 

police prevented a 1 
people starving tor f 

sr to get on order in. 1 
teams commenced 

■e today out dtetri- 
people were without

hat a representative 
e beginning of tb# ■ 
States coal centre# 
be done to provide

Jan. . 
March 
May . 
July .

10,310,598 00 
7.9*8>753 00 Oct.88,107,682 40 Dec.

3t9g7.5fi4 88 
92,035,247 28

321,015 06 
501,204 7a

• 34,145,581 49

7,373,289 89

644,828 53 
129,638 92

SCATTERED BUYING 
IN LOCAL MARKET

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of
the circulation fund.............................................................

Loans to governments and municipalities..........................
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest).................................................................
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest)...................... .............
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra.............................................. t..........................
Overdue’debts, estimated loss provided for........................
Bank Premises' at not more than cost, less amounts

written off... .*............................-,...........
Real Estate other than Bank Premises...
Oder assets not included in the foregoing

The

l

Toronto Paper Shares Sell 
Well Above Minimum— 

—War Loans Quiet.

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—Demand for No. 2 
C "W oats was very light today. Other 
grades were slow and.unchanged. There 
Is a good demand for cash barley and 
nrtces are strong. Cash flax quiet.

Oats closed %c lower for May at 85%c; 
Tulv %c lower at 84c. Barley closed l%e 
higher for May at 41.61%. This is a 
record pr ce. , ,

Flax closed 4c lower for January at 
$3 12; %e lower for May at $3.22%.

Winnipeg market: Oat# (old contracto- 
May closed 85%c. Nerw contract—May 
opened 85%c, dosed 85%c; July opened 
84%c. closed 84c.

Barley—May
^Flax— January ctoeed $3,13; M!ay open
ed $3 24, closed $3.22%.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C. W„ 88%<ti 
No 3 C. w., 83%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
82%c; No. 1 feed. 79%c: No. 2 feed,
TGBarley—No. SC. W., $1.46; No. 4, $1.41; 

and feed, $1.21.
N. W. C., $8.16; Ne. 1 C.

deal of 
domestic991,418 98 

89,600 00 
65,420 19 

$138,297,245 06

» 2, users,
consideration ever thie financial inter
ests of the manuifiacturers.Business was negligible on the To

ronto exchange on Saturday, buying 
of a few scattered Issues making up 
a" total of 96 shares, with dealings In 
the war* loans almost at af standstill.

, Dominion Steel sold at 55% for five 
shares, Brazilian ranged between 32%

1 and 32%, Mackay preferred held 
around 59%, and Toronto Paper was 
dealt In to the extent of 30 shares at 

Sales of the last named issue 
the first In months, the price

U. S. RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Gross earnings o, the United State# 
railroads making weekly statement# to 
Dun’s Review still reflect the adveree 
traffic condition# arising from inclement 
weather In many sections, the total of all 
roads that have so far reported for the 
first week, in January amounting to $BA- 
356,823, an increase as compared with 
the corresponding week a year ago of 
only 1J. per cent.

DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Duluth-Superior Traction Company*# 

earnings for the second week in January
were $31,046.97, an Increase pf $3335.88. «t 
8.1 per cent.

tart* Riots 
«port of Valencia

DEATH OF ST. THOMAS WOMAN.H. A RICHARDSON.
General Manager.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD,
Vice-President Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas. Jan. 20.—Mre. Elizabeth 
widow of

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE 46%C to

to be«n^?eernent‘wltK the toôks. bave obtained all Information and explanations required, and all 
transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice bare. In our opinion, been within the powers 
•f the Bank. And we certify that the shove statement of UaMTities and Assets as at December list, 
*9*7, Is properly drawn up so as to exhibit s true and correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs according: 
to the best of our information and the espUnstloos given to as. and as shown by the books of the Bank.

A. B. BRODIH. C. A. 
d. mck, McClelland. c.a ,

of the firm of Price, Waterhouse Sc Co.

the lateKillingaworth,
Richard KilUngsrwertli, passed away 
today, aged 66 years. Mre. KilJings- 
worth was bom In Victoria, Ont., and 
had been a resident of SL Thomas for 
”5 years. She ie survived by seven 
sons—Alexander C., St. Thomas; 'Wil
liam A. .ind Edward, London; Richard, 
cf The World. Toronto; John J., Ari- 

■ Feed, Detroit; Clyde, De trio,

opened $1.61, closed.—Disorders occurred 
knte, the chief sea- 

An official tele- 
te states that a mob 
les to cease work 
khops and private 
of the middle elaes 

[y the demonstrator# 
he civil guard fired 
piling- three pereone 
kinding four other».

72.

being seven points above the mini
mum. The third war loan was the 
only "one dealt in the quotation, 88, 
being slightly lower.

} Auditors S
rejected 

Flax—No. 
W., $3.09.

Jeœ, Cenâdâ, ,5th Jânuery, egi*.
zona;
Texas. r

, X

4"

A

Montreal Produce Market

Grain at Winnipeg
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